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Junwei Wang, Dong Liu, Wai Hung Ip, Wenjun Zhang, Senior Member, IEEE, and Ralph Deters
Abstract—Contemporary information modeling of enterprise
systems only focuses on the technical aspect of the systems, though
it is known that they are social-technical (socio-tech) systems in
essence. In fact, there are many lessons that can be learned from
failures in themanagement of enterprise systems, which range from
a small one (e.g., failure to install a printer driver) to a large one
(e.g., nuclear power plant post-accident management). This paper,
therefore, proposes that the enterprise system should be viewed
as a socio-tech system. The paper presents a novel integrated
approach to information modeling of socio-tech enterprise systems.
In particular, the approach integrates object-orientation, systems-
dynamics (as ameans to represent high-level dynamics), and aspect-
programming. The paper discusses an example to illustrate how
the proposed approach works.
Index Terms—Aspect-orientation, industrial information
integration engineering (IIIE), information modeling, social-
technical systems (socio-tech), systems-dynamics.
I. INTRODUCTION
E NTERPRISE systems are, in essence, social-technical(socio-tech) or human–machine systems [1]. Without
this understanding, the life cycle engineering and management
of socio-tech systems is less understood and thus will be poorly
modeled. Contemporary literatures almost regard enterprise
systems as technical systems, especially when information
modeling of enterprise systems is concerned [20]–[27]. In
sociology, human systems are addressed, leading to well-known
theories about human, especially human group behaviors and
subsequently, the behaviorsmanagement. Unfortunately, the two
do not communicate with each other well, causing many failures
in the management of enterprise systems, with the heading of
human factors. Therefore, it is necessary to view enterprise
systems as a socio-tech system and to understand their interac-
tions and interdependencies (i.e., constraints) being brought to
each other.
The socio-tech enterprise system is very complex because of
additional complexity caused by constraints between the socio
and technical system [28]–[32]. To manage such a socio-tech
system successfully, the ﬁrst step is to develop an information
model of it [2], [3], [5], [14], [15]. An information model is a
framework of concepts to be used to express the mini-world
semantics [6]. An information model comprises two parts: 1) the
structure of a universe of discourse (i.e., systems, subsystems,
entities, and their properties and relationships); and 2) how the
universe of discourse behaveswhen it receives some input and/or
is subjected to disturbances from the outside of the universe
under certain external environments.
Only a few researchers [14], [15] focus on the interdepen-
dencies between socio-tech systems and effects of the interde-
pendencies on the systems’ behaviors. Illustrative and formal
methods were integrated for modeling socio-tech systems in the
approaches described in [2], [3], and [5]. These approaches
modeled the socio-tech systems from a pure technical point of
view and failed to capture semantic elements on the social side.
Rasmussen’s framework [13] is widely applied for socio-tech
systems’ analysis and modeling. However, Rasmussen’s frame-
work emphasizes on the hierarchical structure in most socio-tech
systems from top to down, e.g., government, regulators, company,
management, staff, and work.
The challenges of informationmodeling of socio-tech systems
result from the following.
1) Complex couplings between social and technical sys-
tems: Quite often, policies and regulations in the social
system domain considerably affect the development and
operation management in the technical system domain.
On the other hand, the emerging of a new technical
system could create new demands on adapting and
adjusting the social system.
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2) There is an uncertain and vague relationship between any
two social system entities, and between one social system
entity and one technical system entity.
3) The uniﬁed modeling language (UML) notation of a
triangle object and the evolutionary structure of the social
system: Quite often, the structure is formed by evolution
and interaction, and not by design.
4) The interaction between the social and technical systems
involve complex dynamics.
This paper proposes an approach to information modeling of
socio-tech systems. The approach is developed on the basis of
object-orientation, aspect-orientation, and system-dynamics and
integratesthem.Theremainderofthispaper isstructuredasfollows.
Sections II and III present the proposed information modeling
approach for socio-tech systems. Section IV demonstrates an
application of the approach. Section V is a conclusion.
II. INFORMATION MODELING FOR SOCIO-TECH SYSTEMS
An information model (or a conceptual model, roughly speak-
ing) aims to represent system structures and static behaviors of
systems. Such a model provides abstract and high-level views of
the systems. The informationmodel is a basis of developingmore
detailed behavior models of systems in design, construction, and
operation management. The proposed approach to information
modeling of socio-tech systems is developed based on the
integration of object-orientation [6], aspect-programming [8],
system-dynamics [9], and several new modeling constructs,
where, in particular, it is the ﬁrst time that system-dynamics
modeling is brought to information modeling to our best knowl-
edge. In the following, concepts and constructs for information
modeling of socio-tech systems are presented. It should be noted
that the approach developed in this paper may also be called
general information model or framework for information model-
ing. Applying this approach to a particular application leads to an
application speciﬁc information model.
A. Object Abstraction
Object-oriented thinking with a root in ontology is widely
endorsed with the development of object-oriented programming
(OOP). The notions of objects in our approach are developed on
the basis of those in software development. The programmers
using object-oriented technologies view objects as the funda-
mental entities to represent a problem domain in programming
languages. The following is a brief review of the semantics and
notation of object [11]. An object is an instance of a class, i.e., a
set of objects sharing common features. Each object has a unique
identiﬁer. Each object has lifetime: it is created at a time and
destroyed at another time later. The states and behaviors of an
object are represented in terms of attributes and operations. At
any special point of its lifetime, an object has values for each
attribute. An object links to other objects in a system and they
interact with each other during their lifetime. The UML [11]
supplies notations to describe the semantics of an object.
Fig. 1 shows a triangle object in UML. A triangle is a kind of
polygon. The attributes of a triangle include its three vertices, the
color of the border, and the ﬁll color. The triangle can be moved
to four directions.Moving is one of the behaviors of a triangle. In
Fig. 1, the triangle’s three vertices are (0,0), (3,0), and (0,4). Its
border is black and it is ﬁlled in white. When the triangle is
moved horizontally by three units, its vertices will change to
(3,0), (6,0), and (3,4), while the colors of its border and ﬁlling are
unchanged.
There are three kinds of relationships between objects:
1) dependencies; 2) generalizations; and 3) associations [11].
A dependency describes that an object uses the information or
services of another object, which further means that the existence
and/or functioning of the ﬁrst object depends on the second. For
example, a ﬁre engine depends on ﬁre hydrant at a certain urban
location, which depends on the local water supply. The notation
of dependency is shown in Fig. 2. A generalization is the
relationship between a general kind of object and a speciﬁc kind
of object. For example, both city hospital and a walk-in clinic are
public health institutes, shown in Fig. 3. The opposite direction of
generalization is called speciﬁcation. An association describes
the structural relationship between objects of two classes. The
name of an association describes the nature of such relationship.
The classes at both ends have their roles in the association. The
multiplicity of the roles can also be speciﬁed in an association.
The “whole/part” association relationships are called aggrega-
tions. Fig. 4 shows an example of association which describes
many employees work for a plant.
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B. Special Modeling Constructs for Socio-Tech Systems
We propose ﬁve modeling constructs especially useful for
socio-tech systems: 1) domain; 2) aspect; 3) context-of; 4) agent/
agent group; and 5) stage. Each of these constructs is existed in
literature, but they have not been integrated to modeling socio-
tech systems in a coherent way. The concept map of these blocks
is shown in Fig. 5 and their semantics and notations are discussed
in detail in the following sections.
1) Domain: A signiﬁcant difference between a socio-tech
system and a pure technology system is that the former often
involves more diverse domains than the latter. A domain is a
special object and it has unique identiﬁer, lifetime, states, and
behaviors. Each object exists in a certain domain that gives the
context of all the objects inside. An entity can be modeled as an
object or a domain based on the granularity of the model and
information relativity principle [17]–[19], [33]. A domain has
interfaces through which the objects inside the domain link to
objects outside by relationships. In a socio-tech system, the
domains can be classiﬁed into two categories: technical
domains and social domains. We use rectangles with dashed
bounders to denote domains.
2) Aspect: A common feature of many entities in the social
domains like codes, regulations, policies, and guidelines is that
they are enforced into the decision-making operations of some
objects in technology domains in the cases of either normal
operational states or emergent situations. The inﬂuences of some
social entities are even pervasive in the whole technology
domains. An option to model such entities is to specify every
object inﬂuenced by such entities. However, merging social
entities into technical domains will make the information
model for technical objects too complicated, and it is hard to
update all the technical objects once the social entities have been
changed.
A similar problem has been observed in programming, which
motivated the development of aspect-oriented programming
(AOP) [7], [8]. In AOP terminology, the entities cross-cutting
the system’s functionalities are called aspects. In AspectJ [7], an
implementation of AOP in Java, an aspect is deﬁned by the joint
points and advices. A joint point is the place where the system’s
function will be affected by this aspect. An advice is how the
system’s function is modiﬁed at the corresponding joint points.
AspectJ has two kinds of advices: the advices being executed
before the cutting point and the advices after the cutting point.
We apply these concepts to information modeling of the cross-
cutting social entities in socio-tech systems.
We generalize the notion of aspect in aspect programming and
use it to model the scattering social entities such as codes,
regulations, policies, guidelines, and their relations with techni-
cal entities. Besides the explicit social entities, there are other
implicit social entities like public opinions and culture that work
in the similar way in the socio-tech systems. These implicit
entities are often ignored in traditional information analysis,
because they are not proclaimed in writing and established by
any person or organization. However, they do affect the beha-
viors of socio-tech systems and may contribute to a system’s
failures. In fact, this kind of information serves as a context that
constrains a social-tech system’s behaviors.
An aspect is a special object and it has unique identiﬁer,
lifetime, states, and behaviors. An aspect is linked to many
objects inﬂuenced by it. An aspect speciﬁes the operational
decisions that should refer to this aspect and the advices enforced
to such decisions by this aspect. To distinguish aspects (or aspect
objects) from other objects, we use cross-hatched object shape to
denote aspects shown in Fig. 6. The relationship between an
aspect and its inﬂuenced object is called “context-of,”which is to
be discussed in Section II-B3.
3) Context-of: Context-of is a special kind of association
between an aspect and another object. The behavior of an
object is constrained by the aspects that are the context of the
object. When the aspects change, the object has to change its
behavior accordingly, although its structuremay have never been
changed. To distinguish context-of relationships from other
associations diagrammatically, we use a plain association with
an unﬁlled circle at the end to denote it, as shown in Fig. 6.
4) Agent and Agent Group: In technical system modeling,
the users are considered as actors outside of the systems.
However, we have to include the persons and the societies into
the models for socio-tech systems, because they inﬂuence the
behavior of the technical system in many aspects, and they
are of the most interest in some critical situations. For
instance, the society opinions change the aspects like policies
and regulations in socio-tech systems. The cooperation of
individuals affects the rescue speed in an emergency. In our
methodology, individuals are modeled as agents and the society
is modeled as an agent group. Both agent and agent group have
complicated behavior patterns, and they are essential parts of
socio-tech systems. We use the notation of actor in UML to
denote the agent and the agent group, shown in Fig. 7.
5) Stage: A socio-tech system has different operational
statuses, e.g., normal status and exceptional status. The
structure and behavior of a socio-tech system will change due
to the outside disturbances or designed mechanisms when it
transfers from one operational status to another. We use the
Fig. 5. Concept map of the special building blocks of socio-tech systems.
Fig. 6. Notations of aspects and context-of.
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concept of stage to model the evolution of a socio-tech system.
A stage is in fact the context of all the information described in
the model of a socio-tech system. The same socio-tech system in
different stages will have different objects, aspects, and
relationships between objects and aspects. How many stages a
socio-tech system should have depends on design of technical
domains and the social domains. Therefore, it should be clariﬁed
that what stage the system is in for all the information models
of a socio-tech system. As a default, the stage of a socio-tech
system is normal operational status.
III. OBJECT-ASPECT-RELATIONSHIP-DOMAIN MODEL
Thus, by far, the building blocks to model socio-tech systems
in our proposed approach include the basic object-oriented (OO)
modeling methods and the special modeling blocks for socio-
tech systems. The model developed in this way is called an
Object-Aspect-Relationship-Domain modal (OARD). Fig. 8
shows an example of OARD model. Note that each relationship
in themodel is by nature an object (see the conceptmap in Fig. 5),
and therefore, it has lifetime and can be associated to an aspect,
which means aspects can change the dependencies and associa-
tions between objects. In this way, this model has the ability to
model the structural change of a socio-tech system.
The behaviors of a socio-tech system are determined by
the behaviors of its subsystems (objects, aspects, and agents in
the OARD model) and the structure of the system [9], [10]. The
structure is how the relationships link the subsystems together,
which is described in the OARDmodels. However, it is difﬁcult
to get a particular view about the logics of system behavior in a
scenario of interest in the whole picture of an OARDmodel. We
further propose to apply the casual loop diagram [9] to describe
the cause–effect relationships between entities that are important
for a scenario in interest. The entities are in fact the attributes of
objects in the system.
Fig. 9 shows a casual loop diagram for a river–dam system.
The river levels in the upstream area and the downstream area
of a dam on a river can be adjusted by increasing or decreasing
the drainage content. In the case of continuous heavy rain, the
drainage content should be adjusted in order tomaintain theﬂood
risk in the area at the safe level. The positive or negative sign on
an arc indicates that the levels of the factor at two side of the arc
will change in the same or opposite direction. The positive or
negative sign of a loop indicates that the loop is a positive or
negative feedback loop. In Fig. 9, both loops are negative
feedback loop, which means we can control the ﬂood risk in
both upstream and downstream areas by adjusting the drainage
content, and yet decreasing the risk in one area will increase the
risk in the other area.
IV. CASE STUDY
In this section,we present a case study to show the effectiveness
of the proposed information modeling approach. The case system
is the water infrastructure of Walkerton which experienced the
2000 E. coli outbreak [12]. Section IV-A brieﬂy reviews the
drinking water infrastructure experiencing the Walkerton E. coli
outbreak in 2000. Section IV-B presents the information model
of the drinkingwater infrastructure ofWalkerton at that time using
the proposed approach. Section IV-C presents a further discussion
of the superiority of the proposed approach to Rasmussen’s
approach.
A. Walkerton Drinking Water System in May 2000
Walkerton is a small town in southern Ontario with 4800
residents. In May 2000, 7 people died and more than 2300
became ill because of the drinkingwater contaminated byE. coli.
The inquiry report [12] tells the details of the tragedy. We
Fig. 7. Notations of agent and agent group.
Fig. 8. OARD model.
Fig. 9. Casual loop diagram for a river–dam system.
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consider the drinking water infrastructure as a socio-tech system
and develop an information model for it.
The Walkerton drinking water facility was managed by
the local Public Utilities Commission (PUC). The PUC was
overseen by the Ministry of Environment (MOE) of Ontario.
A general manager of PUC is responsible for the decision-
making and operation of the water system. There are three wells
supplying raw water to the water distribution system in Walk-
erton, namely Well 5, Well 6, and Well 7. Each well has a
chlorinator that should add sufﬁcient chlorine to reduce con-
taminants in the raw water according to the “Chlorination of
PotableWater Supplies (CPWS)”, a bulletin issued by theMOE.
The MOE had published a guideline entitled the Ontario Drink-
ingWaterObjectives (ODWO) that requires continuous turbidity
monitoring. Unfortunately, the guideline was not implemented
by the PUC in 2000. However, the PUC operators should
manually measure the chlorine residual daily, which was a
common practice at the PUC. The investigation of the outbreak
showed that the contamination came into the water system
through Well 5. Well 5 was a swallow well, and its water is
affected by the surface water around it due to the geological
conditions. The heavy rainfall betweenMay 8 andMay 12, 2000,
especially 134 mm of rain on May 12, made the surface water
contaminated by the cattle mature on a farm closed toWell 5. It is
the allowance culture for incompetent operation in PUC that
contributed to the failure to detect the contamination in Well 5
and effective response to the outbreak. The public opinions that
the untreated water was safe and chlorinated water tasted badly
also contributed to the mistake of the PUC operators.
B. The Information Model of Drinking Water Infrastructure
Fig. 10 shows the OARD model developed for the Walkerton
drinking water infrastructure. There are ﬁve domains in the
normal stage of the system: 1) natural water system; 2) water
distribution system; 3) Walkerton PUC; 4) MOE; and 5) Walk-
erton community. In the natural water system, the underground
water depends on the surface water that further depends on the
rainfall. The surface water can be contaminated by the cattle
manure. Well 5, Well 6, and Well 7 all depend on the under-
ground water. They supply water to the water distribution
system. The Walkerton residents get water from the water
distribution system. The PUC is set up by the Walkerton
community and overseen by the MOE. The CPWS and ODWO
are context of the water distribution system. The PUC operator is
in charge of the operation of the water distribution system. The
culture of PUC and the opinions of safe water in Walkerton
community are context of the relationship between the PUC
operator and the water distribution system. Fig. 10 shows the
“normal” stage of the system. The system structure changed
during the outbreak when A&L Canada Laboratories, the local
health unit, MOE’s Spills Action Center (SAC), the local
municipality, and the local public media joined the system.
Now, we use the casual loop diagram to show the reason of the
outbreak in Fig. 11. Rainfall and the contaminants in the water
system have positive effect on the risk of outbreak, and the
chlorine residual in the treated water has negative effect on the
risk of outbreak. The chlorine residual in the treated water is
controlled by monitoring and adding enough chlorine into the
raw water. In Walkerton outbreak, failing to monitor and
Fig. 10. OARD model of Walkerton drinking water infrastructure.
Fig. 11. Casual loop diagram for Walkerton drinking water contamination.
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maintain the chlorine residual in the treated water is the most
dominating reason for the tragedy.
C. Discussion
As stated in Section I, Rasmussen’s framework [13] is a
popular tool for socio-tech system analysis and modeling.
The differences between our approach and Rasmussen’s frame-
work are as follows.
1) Rasmussen’s framework emphasizes more on the social
side of systems and deﬁnes a relatively strict model
structure in terms of social hierarchies, while our approach
does not have this limitation. The OARD model can be
easily extended and scaled using the notion of domains
and objects.
2) Rasmussen’s framework does not provide the notations for
capturing different types of relationships, while our ap-
proach provides types of dependency, association, gener-
alization, and context-of.
3) Rasmussen’s framework does not distinguish the physical
entities, social entities, and human agents by notations,
while object, aspects, and agents are basic elements of the
OARD model in our approach.
4) It is a common practice to confuse the objects and their
behaviors in the map by applying Rasmussen’s frame-
work, while our approach can help prevent such practices.
The above-mentioned differences can be observed by com-
paring the case study of the Walton outbreak presented in this
paper with that using Rasmussen’s framework [16].
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presented an integrated information modeling
approach for socio-tech systems with consideration of all aspects
of information covering technical system and social system and
their interaction and dynamics. The completeness of information
modeling with one coherent framework or approach may be
highest among other approaches in the current literature. Such an
achievement is due to the proposed integration of three powerful
paradigms in information and dynamics modeling: object-
orientation, aspect-programming, and system-dynamics.
It is noted that nobody in the literature brings system-dynamics
to modeling of information dynamics. However, in a complex
socio-tech system, information certainly changes with respect to
time and event. Further, information changes come in three
aspects: change of a technical system (e.g., vehicle), change of
information that is carried with or by the technical system, and
interaction between the technical system and social system. With
the proposed approach, all the three aspects of information can be
modeled. The proposed approach essentially focused onmodeling
of interactions between social systems and technical systems.
When our approach is used to a particular application, the existing
approaches (in literature) to both technical system and to social
system should be employed together with themodeling constructs
proposed in our approach. Nevertheless, the proposed constructs
are also applicable to a “pure” technical system or to a “pure”
social system.
Besides the beneﬁt of completeness in information modeling
for socio-tech systems, as elaborated in the above, another beneﬁt
is that the proposed approach facilitates implementation and
utilization, as all the new constructs can be “fabricated” with
UML constructs in the UML framework.
In conclusion, the proposed approach can well model the
interaction and its dynamics of any socio-tech system. The
proposed approach can be used for fault diagnosis and prediction
for complex socio-tech systems. (Note:Any technical system can
be viewed as a socio-tech system with the difference being the
degree of interaction between the two.)
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